
Previous: 6,835.4 PSEi change: -1.57%
High: 6,832.7 Best: BLOOM +2.57%
Low: 6,727.9 2nd best: DMC +1.88%
Close: 6,727.9 2nd worst: AEV -3.15%
Val. traded (mn): 2,410.0 Worst: URC -4.05%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield
3 months -0.0053 1.1652 5 years -0.0049 3.0088
6 months +0.0001 1.4132 7 years -0.0125 3.5070
1 year -0.0055 1.6133 10 years -0.0021 3.9148
2 years -0.0007 1.9752 20 years +0.0414 5.0010
3 years -0.0036 2.3473 30 years +0.0327 4.9902
4 years -0.0039 2.6903

Previous Close Previous Close
PHP/USD 50.300 50.220 EUR/USD 1.1837 1.1812

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield
3 months -0.0051 0.0380 5 years -0.0193 0.7752
6 months - 0.0456 10 years -0.0470 1.2989
2 years +0.0001 0.2231 30 years -0.0504 1.9206

Philippine peso
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LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement
Fixed Income

Local equities slipped on rising oil prices. Local fixed income yields were mixed on continued COVID-19 concerns. The Philippine peso strengthened on easing quarantine 
restrictions.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

US equities and US treasury yields were mixed while the US dollar was flat as investors weighed the positive initial jobless claims data and inflation concerns. Asian equities went 
up on upbeat GDP growth in China. European equities fell amid COVID-19 fears.  

ü Local fixed income yields wer e mixed as investors w eighed the looming concer ns on
COVID-19, developments i n the vaccine rollout, and expectations for i nflation rates to
remain high as global oil prices conti nue to rise. On average, yields went up by 0.32
bps DoD, led by the long end of the curve which increased 2.40 bps . Meanw hile, the
short end and belly of the curve dropped 0.29 bps and 0.62 bps, respectively.

ü Local equities fell amid COVID-19 concerns and worries over l ocal currency and oil
prices. The PSEi finished at 6,727.93 (-1.57% DoD).

ü The B angko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) appr oved another credit line worth Php540
billion, a zero-interest loan requested by the Bureau of the Treasury for budgetary
support. The funding aims to ensur e cash fl ows for the government's pandemic
response and economic recovery-related progr ams. This is the 4th credit advance
secured by the government amid the COVID-19 crisis. The tr ansac tion was allowed
under Republic Act 7653, or the "New Central Bank Act”.

ü Radius Telecoms Inc., a wholly-owned unit of Manila Electric Company (PSE
Ticker: MER) plans to expand its network to more areas in other major cities in the
Visayas and Mindanao by 2021. The Com pany plans to reach at l east 2 million
homes over the next 2-3 years as it broadens its fi ber optic footprint nationwide.
Currently, the network’s fr anchise areas are within Metro Manila, Laguna, parts of
Batangas, Quezon, and Bulacan.
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This material,which is strictly for information purposes only, is for your sole use,does notconstitute a recommendation or an offer to sell or a solic itation to buy any financial product.Any information is subject to change withoutnotice and BPIAMTC is notunder any obligation to update or keep
current the information contained herein.You are advised to make your own independent judgmentwith respect to the matter contained in this document.No l iability whatsoever is accepted for any loss thatmay arise (whether director consequential) fromany use of the information contained
herein.
All funds managed by BPI AssetManagement&TrustCorp.and affi liates are Trustand/or InvestmentManagementFunds,which do notcarry any guarantee of income or principal,and are NOT covered by the Philippine Deposit Insurance Corporation. Pastperformance is nota guarantee of
future results.BPI AMTC InvestmentFunds are valued daily using the marked-to-marketmethod.

ü US equities were mixed as the market weighed the Fed’s dovish remarks, rising inflation, mixed
corporate earnings results, and upbeat initial jobless claims data. Jobless claims fell to a 16-month low
of 360,000 (-6.74% WoW) for the week ended July 10. The DJIA closed at 34,987.02 (+0.15% DoD)
while the S&P 500 closedat 4,360.03 (-0.33% DoD).

ü Asian equities gained on upbeat Chinese growth data. China reported a 7.9% GDP growth for the
second quarter, close to consensus expectations of 8.0%. The MSCI APxJ closed at 688.98 (+0.75%
DoD).

ü European equities fell as cyclicals underperformed amid COVID-19 worries. The United Kingdom
posted its highest daily COVID-19 case count since January 15. The MSCI Europe closed at 151.10 (-
0.96% DoD).

ü US Treasury yields were mixed as investors still mulled US Fed Chair Powell’s remarks on inflation
being stoked by supply-demand imbalances for a few months before subsiding. Also, despite
pandemic-low weekly jobless claims, worker shortages still emanate from COVID-19 fears. On
average, yields declined by 2.03 bps DoD, with the 2Y at 0.22% (+0.01 bps) and the 10Y at 1.30% (-4.7
bps).

ü The US Dollar strengthened amid the release of the positive U.S. jobless data report which detailed
initial jobless claims decreased by 26,000 to total 360,000 in the week ending July 10 - marking a new
pandemic-era low. Despite this, Federal Reserve Chair Powell stated earlier this week that inflation is
expected to remain “elevated” for the coming months until supply side bottlenecks are addressed. The
DXY closed at 92.62 (+0.23% DoD).

ü The Philippine peso slightly strengthened amid the easing of quarantine restrictions in 
several parts of the country. Malacañang announced that Metro Manila, along with 
other provinces, will be placed under more relaxed general community quarantine 
(GCQ) starting July 16. The USD/PHP pair closed at 50.22 (-0.16% DoD).


